Background. Recent studies suggest that statin use may reduce influenza vaccine effectiveness (VE), but laboratory-confirmed influenza was not assessed.
Influenza vaccine effectiveness (VE) varies from year to year and depends on numerous factors, including influenza virus type/subtype, age, prior vaccination or infection, and antigenic similarity between the reference vaccine strain and circulating viruses. Older adults have the highest risk of influenza complications and commonly take statins to reduce cholesterol and manage cardiovascular risk. Statins have well-documented antiinflammatory effects, and recently published reports have raised concerns that statin use may impair the antibody response to vaccination and reduce vaccine-induced protection. In a post hoc analysis of a clinical trial, the immune response to influenza vaccine was lower among persons receiving statin therapy, compared with those not receiving statin therapy [1] . Another study using administrative records found that statin therapy was associated with lower influenza VE against nonspecific respiratory illness, but laboratory-confirmed influenza was not assessed [2] , which may conflate the influence of statins [3] .
Since 2004-2005, Marshfield Clinic Research Foundation has conducted annual studies of influenza VE. Enrollment and statin use data from this VE study over 10 seasons were used to examine the impact of chronic statin use on influenza VE.
METHODS

Study Cohort and Enrollment
Enrollees of annual population-based studies of influenza VE conducted at Marshfield Clinic in Marshfield, Wisconsin, during the 2004-2005 through 2014-2015 seasons served as the study cohort. Details of study population and procedures have been previously described [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . During each season, patients were recruited from outpatient primary and urgent care settings if they presented with acute respiratory illness with symptom onset ≤7 days previously (or <10 days previously before 2008). Specific symptom eligibility criteria varied by season, and a small proportion of enrollments occurred in the hospital setting before 2009. Nasopharyngeal or combined nasal and throat swabs were tested for influenza by real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) as previously described [4] . Culture alone was performed on samples collected in 2004-2005. This analysis was restricted to persons aged ≥45 years enrolled ≤7 days after illness onset. For individuals with multiple enrollments in a season, either the first enrollment, if all samples were negative, or the first enrollment associated with a positive influenza virus test result was used. Study procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the Marshfield Clinic Research Foundation. Informed consent was obtained from all participants at the time of enrollment into the influenza VE study. The additional analysis for this study was subsequently approved by the IRB with a waiver of informed consent.
Vaccination History
Influenza and pneumococcal vaccination dates were obtained from a validated immunization registry [10] . Subjects were considered vaccinated for influenza in the current season if they received that season's influenza vaccine ≥14 days prior to illness onset and as unvaccinated if they had not received the vaccine at the time of illness onset. Subjects were excluded if vaccination occurred <14 days prior to illness onset. Prior season influenza vaccination was determined on the basis of vaccination received 1 season prior (August-July).
Statin Use
Statin exposure was determined using a validated algorithm for extracting statin orders from the electronic health record [11, 12] . The algorithm screened for all available statin medications, including combination medications. Participants were classified as statin users or nonusers as of 1 September of their enrollment season. To control for temporary or ambiguous statin exposure, subjects were excluded if they initiated or stopped statin therapy during the enrollment season (September-March) or had a history of statin use within 2 years of enrollment but were not taking statins during their season of enrollment. Participants were classified as nonusers if they were not using statins during the enrollment season and had no evidence of statin use within the 2 years prior to the enrollment season.
Statin dose was standardized to atorvastatin equivalents and categorized by tertiles (low, medium, and high dose). Statins were further classified as nonsynthetic (simvastatin, pravastatin, and lovastatin) or synthetic (atorvastatin, fluvastatin, and rosuvastatin), based on manufacturing source.
Covariates
Information on comorbidities was extracted from the electronic medical record, using International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, codes (list available on request). Covariates included chronic pulmonary disease, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes. In addition, we extracted height and weight for body mass index (BMI) calculation, cholesterol level (closest to the date of enrollment), and number of provider visits in the prior year. Information on age, sex, and smoking status was obtained from the study enrollment questionnaire.
Statistical Analysis
Logistic regression models were used to estimate adjusted odds ratios (aORs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for laboratory-confirmed medically attended influenza-associated illness, using the test-negative design, which generates a valid estimate of VE under most scenarios [13, 14] . Models included an interaction term for current season vaccination status and statin use. VE was estimated as [1 − aOR] × 100% among nonusers and statin users. aORs were also estimated for each combination of vaccine and statin exposure: vaccinated nonusers, vaccinated statin users, and unvaccinated statin users, with unvaccinated nonusers as the reference group. The following were included a priori in all adjusted models: age, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, chronic pulmonary disease, prior pneumococcal vaccination, and season. Age was modeled using linear tailrestricted cubic spline functions with 5 knots based on percentiles. Potentially confounding variables were assessed and retained in the final model if the covariate resulted in a relative change of ≥10% in the OR for any of the vaccine-statin exposure categories. The following were assessed for inclusion in the final model: other high-risk conditions, BMI category, smoking status, time of enrollment within seasons, and number of provider visits in the past year.
Separate models were generated for influenza A ( [15] . Additional analyses were conducted to examine the effect of prior season influenza vaccination, statin product type (synthetic or nonsynthetic), and statin dose response.
We performed several validation analyses to better assess the specificity of statin use as a potential modifier of influenza VE. First, other common cardiovascular medications used to prevent cardiovascular events were examined. The same analytic procedures were used but included an interaction term for current season vaccination status and use of nonstatin medications, including β-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, and diuretics. For each of these drugs, we assumed no biologically plausible interaction with influenza virus or influenza vaccine response. We also assessed the combined and independent effects of statin use and pneumococcal vaccination on influenza, since pneumococcal vaccine is not expected to protect against influenza.
All analyses were performed in SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina).
RESULTS
We enrolled 3597 adults aged ≥45 years during 10 seasons, and 3285 were included in the analysis ( Figure 1 ). The most common reason for exclusion was use of statins during the previous 2 years without evidence of current statin use. Statin users were older, more likely to be male, had a higher prevalence of cardiovascular conditions or diabetes, and had more outpatient visits as compared to nonusers (Table 1) . A higher proportion of statin users had received pneumococcal vaccine (ever) and current season influenza vaccine. Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels were lower in statin users versus nonusers. These differences were statistically significant. Simvastatin (by 44% of adults) and atorvastatin (by 27%) were the most commonly prescribed statins, followed by lovastatin (by 11%), pravastatin (by 10%), rosuvastatin (by 3%), and fluvastatin (by 1%).
There were 915 subjects with RT-PCR-confirmed influenza: 523 (54%) had influenza A(H3N2) infection, 170 (17%) had influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 infection, and 222 (23%) had influenza B infection. Characteristics of patients with influenza as compared to those who tested negative are shown in Table 2 . Cases and test-negative controls differed significantly in the prevalence of cardiovascular and chronic pulmonary disease, receipt of prior pneumococcal vaccine, receipt of prior season influenza vaccine, receipt of current season influenza vaccine, and number of annual health care visits.
Influenza A(H3N2)
For influenza A(H3N2), vaccine effect modification by statins was demonstrated by a significant interaction (P = .03) between statin use and influenza vaccination (Figure 2A ). Adjusted VE against influenza A(H3N2) was 45% (95% CI, 27%-59%) among nonusers and −21% (95% CI, −84% to 20%) among statin users. Similar results were obtained after exclusion of the 2014-2015 season, when there was a mismatch between vaccine and circulating strains. Adjusted VE was 48% (95% CI, 28%-63%) among nonusers and −46% (95% CI, −143% to 12%) among statin users (P = .0006).
Statins were also associated with a reduced odds of influenza A(H3N2) infection that was independent of vaccination. An apparent protective effect was observed in the unvaccinated statin users, compared with unvaccinated nonusers (aOR, 0.63; 95% CI, .41-.95). We conducted a stratified analysis based on prior season influenza vaccination to assess the effect of statin use in persons who were vaccinated in 2 consecutive seasons. This included 295 case with influenza A(H3N2) infection who were vaccinated and 206 cases with influenza A(H3N2) infection who were unvaccinated in the prior season. Statin use did not modify the effect of current season influenza vaccination among participants who did not receive prior season vaccination (P = .2) and among those who received prior season vaccination (P = .3). However, the trend of reduced VE among statin users was apparent in both models, although CIs were wide ( Figure 3A and Statin use did not modify the effect of vaccination on influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 or influenza B (P = .2 and .5, respectively; Figure 2B and 2C). However, estimates for influenza A(H1N1) pdm09 included only 1 season with 112 cases. For both influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 and influenza B, unvaccinated statin users had a reduced odds of influenza, compared with unvaccinated nonusers, but CIs were wide and not significant.
Effect of Statin Type and Dose
Among statin users, 795 (68%) were receiving nonsynthetic statins, and 370 (32%) were receiving synthetic statins. Synthetic statin users were more likely to have cardiovascular disease (53% vs 40%; P < .001) and diabetes (42% vs 34%; P = .01), compared with nonsynthetic statin users. For influenza A(H3N2), effect modification of VE was significant for nonsynthetic statins (P = .003) but not synthetic statins (P = .2), but sample size was limited for the latter (Figure 4 ). Adjusted VE was 46% (95% CI, 28%-60%) among nonusers and −24 (95% CI, −102% to 24%) among nonsynthetic statin users.
Odds of influenza A(H3N2) infection among nonsynthetic statin users was similar to that for vaccinated nonusers, irrespective of vaccination status. Use of nonsynthetic statins alone (without vaccination) was associated with a reduced odds of influenza A(H3N2) infection (aOR, 0.55; 95% CI, .35-.89). There was no evidence of reduced risk of influenza A(H3N2) in vaccinated or unvaccinated synthetic statin users when compared to unvaccinated nonusers.
In the dose-response analysis, there was no apparent trend in VE against influenza A(H3N2) by increasing tertile of statin dose (data not shown).
Validation Analyses
To evaluate the specificity of the statin effect, the analysis was repeated using data on other cardiovascular drug use and pneumococcal vaccination. When each drug category was analyzed separately or as a composite of cardiovascular medications, VE estimates against influenza A(H3N2), influenza A(H1N1) pdm09, and influenza B were similar for both users and nonusers (P ≥ .2). There was also no evidence of a protective effect among unvaccinated individuals who received these drugs (data not shown). Similarly, there was no effect modification with statin use and pneumococcal vaccination for influenza A(H3N2), influenza A(H1N1)pdm09, or influenza B (P ≥ .2; data not shown). (6) 178 (15) 29 (9) 170 (20) Abbreviations: HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein. a Body mass index (BMI) is calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by the height in square meters.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that statin use modified the effect of influenza vaccination for influenza A(H3N2), but no effect was observed for influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 or influenza B. For both influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 and influenza B, statin users had significant vaccine protection, and VE estimates were similar to pooled VE estimates reported for working age adults in a recent meta-analysis of test-negative VE studies [16] . For influenza A(H3N2) infections, use of statins was associated with reduced vaccine-induced protection. The risk of influenza A(H3N2) infection was lowest in vaccinated nonusers and highest in vaccinated statin users when compared with unvaccinated nonusers. Statin use alone (without vaccination) was associated with significantly reduced odds of influenza A(H3N2) infection when compared to unvaccinated nonusers. A similar effect of statin use alone was observed for influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 and influenza B, but these were not statistically significant. These results suggest that 2 potential statin effects should be evaluated in future studies: the potential interference of statins with vaccine-induced protection and an independent protective effect from statin use that may reduce the risk of influenza in the unvaccinated population. A statin effect on influenza severity and influenza vaccine response is biologically plausible. In contrast to some cardiovascular drugs, statins have well-documented antiinflammatory effects involving multiple components of the innate and adaptive immune response. Statins decrease inflammatory markers and CD40/CD40L expression, which impacts proinflammatory response, antibody class switching, and antibody expression [17] . Statins also alter gene expression of immune cells and inhibit T-cell activation, function, and cytotoxicity [18] . Clinical trials have shown that statins reduce cardiovascular risk independently of cholesterol reduction, likely because of their antiinflammatory properties [19] .
Few studies have specifically assessed statin use and influenza severity or outcomes. An observational study reported a beneficial effect of statins on influenza in hospitalized patients seen in a mixed season with both influenza A(H3N2) and A(H1N1) pdm09 circulating [20] , but another study found no effect in an influenza A(H1N1)pdm09-dominant season [21] . Influenza virus, especially influenza A(H3N2), causes more severe illness than many other respiratory viruses, and the relative effect of statins on illness severity may be greater for influenza virus. If statin users experience milder influenza, they may be less likely to seek medical attention relative to statin nonusers. This could account for the apparent protective effect of statin use alone (without vaccination) against medically attended influenza, although residual confounding could also account for this observation since statin users and nonusers differ in many characteristics.
The biological basis for a differential statin effect by influenza virus subtype is uncertain. A post hoc analysis of data from a randomized vaccine trial demonstrated that postvaccination hemagglutination inhibition titers were significantly lower in statin users versus nonusers, and this varied by subtype [1] . The influenza A(H3N2) geometric mean antibody titer (GMT) after vaccination was 40% lower in statin users versus nonusers; GMT against influenza B and influenza (29) 27 (16) 135 (26) 38 (17) Diabetes 434 (18) 17 (10) 94 (18) 33 (15) Pulmonary 542 (23) 23 (14) 80 (15) 35 (16) Other 842 (36) 48 (28) 154 (29) 70 (32) Obese (BMI a ≥40) 310 (13) 18 (11) 50 (10) 26 (12) LDL cholesterol level > 130 mg/ dL 519 (22) 43 (25) 100 ( (10) 8 (5) 49 (9) 15 (7) 710-19 294 (12) 10 (6) 66 (13) 17 (8) >20 330 (14) 20 (12) 75 (14) 33 ( A(H1N1)pdm09 was 28% lower in statin users. However, postvaccination titers against influenza A(H3N2) in statin users were substantially higher than the regulatory threshold for seroprotection (1:40). Additionally, statin-using adults who were seronegative at baseline had decreased immune response to influenza A(H3N2) and influenza B but not influenza A(H1N1)pdm09. These differences in serologic response do not fully explain the specific effect of statins we found for medically attended influenza A(H3N2) infection. It is possible that we observed a specific influenza A(H3N2) effect only because the number of cases was too small to detect a similar effect for A(H1N1)pdm09 and type B. However, influenza A(H3N2) undergoes more-rapid antigenic change as compared to other influenza virus subtypes, and we speculate that statin use may impair the breadth of influenza A(H3N2) antibody response and cell-mediated immune response after vaccination. In particular, there is evidence that influenza vaccination generates a so-called back-boost effect by stimulating antibodies against similar influenza A(H3N2) strains encountered during prior episodes of infection or vaccination [22] . It is unknown whether statin use might alter this process. We also cannot rule out the possibility of residual or unmeasured confounding.
Statin use and vaccination history are highly correlated, and it is possible that the observed effects of statins were partially or entirely due to prior vaccination history. The effect of prior vaccination can vary by season and influenza virus subtype [8, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, we were unable to evaluate the independent effects of prior season vaccination and statin use on VE. Statin users and nonusers differ in other characteristics that could potentially affect the risk of influenza. We examined other classes of drugs that are widely prescribed for prevention or treatment of cardiovascular disease, and we found that these drugs provided no protection against influenza A(H3N2) and did not modify vaccine-induced protection.
Although this was an observational study, it has several strengths. These include prospective enrollment and testing of patients from a defined community population over multiple seasons, confirmation of influenza virus infection and subtype by RT-PCR, and access to detailed medication and clinical data in the electronic medical record. This study also has several important limitations. First, the study was restricted to patients who sought care for acute respiratory illness, and those with milder illness who did not seek care were excluded. Second, statin exposure was based on prescription data within a single care system. Pharmacy dispensing and insurance claims were not measured, and patients with a prescription for statins may be nonadherent to the medication, leading to misclassification of statin use. However, we used a previously validated algorithm and manually validated a sample of 120 records, with results similar to those published previously [11] . Unlike previously published interventional studies where statins were started at the time of vaccination [33, 34] , chronic use of statins more closely fits real-world conditions, as statins are usually intended for long-term use. Finally, small sample size in some subgroups limited our ability to assess dose-response and effect of prior season vaccination.
The results of this study are consistent with recent published studies suggesting reduced serologic response to vaccination and lower VE against nonspecific acute respiratory illness in statin users. However, the biological basis for differential strain effects by subtype is uncertain. Further research is needed to confirm these findings and explore potential mechanisms for statin-induced effects on vaccine response and influenza severity.
Notes
